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-..r.n, GOVERNMENT RECOG-

RUBS ITS UNPOPULARITY.

its*

lll*|Sr T General Gives 'Notice That

£ Aamendment Will Be latra-

jaeed? Lively Debate Over a

proposed Resolution of Censnre.

...rSil Dispatch to the Post-Intelllgencer.

'VICTORIA, B. C? Jan. 22. -AH this aft-

"oon snd evening a battle was ragod
Sout » motion offered by Clifford, mem-

w for Ouislsr, and Commodore Irving,

iklpper of the Qleanor, which reads as

*-Kat In View of the hasty legislation
._ :SZgovernment last session, In ainend-

the placer mining act. by which aliens
?£ deprived of the right to acquire placer

SM» in this province* having proved
Krhto detrimental to the mining Indus-
£s iv obstructing the Introduction of
Srftal. creating u distrust In titles to

claims and by hampering the de-
v.lnom.'iit ot such'industries, the gov-
ernment has forfeited the confidence of
the people of this province."

Tlf speakers on the opposition side
nourtd not shot Into the cabinet, for the
tarnation mentioned and the only speak-
« on tho government benches to defend

Mb* law was Hans Helgesen, member foe
rtriSoo. The latter's Inconsistency was
minted out In an Interview which he gave
faths Ashcroft Journal, In which he said
that the antl-allen legislation was a mis-
take, and, being obnoxious to the mining
jMHcts, should be repealed, and if the
Mverninent did not do ilo, he Would -wrlth-
Jraw his support from them.
It seems to be the consensus of opinion

th»t aliens should be allowed to purchase
claims and the government's amendment
will piftbably b£ along that line.
Tie government's argument of retalia-

tion ov the government ore now held to
to Invalid. The principal afgument of the

Sverhmcnt supporters was to the efTect
it the opposition had supported the leg-

Islatlon, but the latter held that they did
to only on tne understanding that tne act,

after the second reading, was to go to the
mining committee.

The attorney general has already given
notice of the Introduction of an act to
amend the placer mining act, which Indi-
cates that the government recognises the
antl-allen legislation is unpopular, a fact
which was disclosed to them In the caucus
held this morning.

Repudiating Joe Martin.
Sped*! Dispatch to the Font-Intelligencer.

VANCOUVER, B. C.. Jan. 22,-There

are already several hundred names on
the petition being signed here by the for-
mer supporters of J. Martin. M. P. P.,
who Is having a very hot row with the
members of the government of which he
was formerly a member. The signatures
»r» those only of men who voted for
Hartln at the last election. The petition
la to be presented to the member In ques-
tion, stating that ho Is no longer the rep-
resentative of the voters who signed It.

Untitled to Vote Twice,

VANCOUVER, B. C.. Jan. 22,-Tbe com-
mission enraged in the revision of the civic
charter today approved a peculiar provis-
ion. This amendment permits a man to
vote In aldermanlc and mayoralty elections
on property of which his wife Is registered
owner. The existing regulations prevent
ladles from voting In such cases and it Is
claimed that much property Is thus un-
represented on the voters' list. A man
mas- thus vote twice, once on his own
properly and again on account of th«
property qualification of his wife.

ARREST OF UNION MINER.

Isformatlon Filed Against Secretary
of Slocan Union.

BANDON, B. C, Jan. 22,-The Hl-feellng
between representatives of the Sliver-
Lead Mine Owners' Association on the
one hand and members of the Miners'
Union on the other, engendered by the
itrike which has extended over the past
eight months has culminated In the arrest
of Secretary Hegler, of the Miners' Union.
Information against him was laid by H.
C, Hand, secretary of the Mine Owners'
Association, and manager of the Payne
mine, the charge being threats against
nonunion miners employed by the Payne,
and oonspiracy against the business in-
terests of the mine owners.
The Payne recently brought from Min-

neeota twenty-two Finns, who have gone
to work at the mine owners' rate of $3
per day of eight hours. It is charged
lhat Hegler, as the leader of a crowd of
?trikers, has persistently threatened the
Finns, In an endeavor to prevent their
working at the nonunion rate. Hegler
was released today on SI,OOO ball.

To Clear Right-of-way.
Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelllgencer.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 22.-Tendersare being called for the clearing of a
right-of-way for the Vancouver A Lulu
island railway. This line has been pro-
jected for several years by the Canadian
Pacific railway, and on his recent visit
to this city President Shaughnessy prom-
ised that something would be done to con-
nect the outside farming district with
Vancouver. The charter Is In the hands
of a local syndicate representing the Ca-
nadian Pacific. The line will run from
here to Steveston, a distance of sixteen
mils*, and will tap the farming district
of the Delta.

HAS TAUMT TtU
That we supply
none but the

of Drugs.

Escape From luaie Aaylum.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 22,-James
purie, a market gardener, recently taken
to the provincial Insane asylum at New
Westminster, escaped from that Institu-
tion on Saturday night, but was recaptur-
ed here today and taken back to the asy-

He had walked the entire distance
without boots and in a heavy rain-
storm.

Look for Copper at Gold Bar.
Dispatch t0 thR Post-Intelllgencer.

ill nLOUVER, B. C., Jan. 22.?Messrs.
Uewellyn and Armstrong, two well-
Known local steamboat men, will leave In
« few days for Gold bay, on the western

question ot Jurisdiction.

Infringement of Game Law.

Salelde at Sedro-Woolley.

Killed by a Live Wire.

It Doesn't
Pay to Forget.

Remember our
Arguments in these
Columns in which
We have told you
From day to day the
Story of how to get an

ITS,?"" TROUSERS,
$1.75, $2.00, 92.25,
$3.50 AND $3.00.

?A. SfycdUZi
The Strongest Overcoat House In the State.

800-802 First Avenue. Corner Columbia.

The Past 10 Years

coast of the Queen Charlotte Island*.
They went there a couple of years ago
to look for some sunken gold that was
lost In 1857 by a Hudson Bay party of
miners, but were unable to get much of
the gold. They did some prospecting
while at the Islands, however.ana found
some good seams of copper. They Intend
now to develop some of those outcrop-
pings.

VANCOUVER, B. C.. Jan. 22 ?A commit-
tee appointed by the bar association of
Vancouver to move in the matter of secur-
ing the appointment of a county Judge for
Vancouver, has Interviewed the members
representing British Columbia In the Do-
minion house, and are communicating di-
rect, with the department of Justice at Ot-
tawa. In the meantime the full supreme
court, to sit at Vancouver on Tuesday next,
will decide as to the Jurisdiction of Judge
Bole sitting as county court Judge In Van-
couver.

VANCOUVER, B. C.. Jan. 22,-The case
of the alleged infringement of the gamo
law, by exposing for sale birds imported
from Seattle, was decided in the police
court today against the defendant, the
Judge holding that while. In his opinion,
the game protection act did not affect Im-
ported birds, a decision of the county gourt
had ruled contra, and tho police court was
bound by this precedent. The case will
be carried to the supreme court for ulti-
mate decision as a test case.

WARRANT FOR SEATTLE MAN.

Wanted in Whateom for Uttering

Worthless Checks.
Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelllgencer.

WHATCOM, Jan. 2a.?A warrant was is-

sued here Saturday for the arrest of C. H.
Wolcott, an Insurance man of Seattle, on
the charge of obtaining money under false
pretenses. Wolcott Saturday drew a check
for 149 on a local hank In payment of a
hotel bill. It was early discovered that he
had no deposit there, but too late to catch
him, as he departed on a north bound
train.

Wolcott has not been arrested here, al-
though the police department has been
advised from Whatcom to keep a lookout
for him.

A month ago he was arrested In
Whatcom on a warrant Issued In Seattle,
charging a similar offense. After a few
days In the county jail the matter was
settled and Wolcott was discharged.

He has been engaged In soliciting mem-
bership for a fraternal Insurance order
In this city for several months. The pro-
proprietor of a local hotel ha« a large
bin against him yet unpaid, and several
friends who, it is alleged, advanced him
money and went security on his notes at
different banks, have charged their ac-
counts to profit and loss.

KILLED BY PASSENGER TRAIN.

Logger Knocked OS Track by Bag-
gage Car Steps.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.
MACHIAS, Jan. 22.?William Klngsley,

a logger, was struck and almost instant-
ly killed by the Seattle & International
passenger train near this place Sunday
evening. Klngley was employed in the
logging camp of Smith & Mlntnghan, at
Dubuque, one-half mile south of here, and
had been In town since Saturday night.
During Sunday afternoon, In the com-
pany of a friend, he visited several sa-
loons, and about 7:30 o'clock started tar
home. He was partially Intoxicated and
It Is thought that when he saw the train
approaching he attempted to step to one
side of the track, but loat his balance and
was struck by the steps of the baggage
car.

As soon as the accident occurred, the
train was brought to a standstill and the
railroad employes picked up the body and
conveyed It to this place, where an In-
quest was held today. A coroner's Jury
was summoned and, after listening to the
testimony of the engineer and fireman, as
well as that of people who had been In
Klngley's company during the day,
brought In a verdict in accordance with
the above and completely exonerated the
train crew from all blame.

The coroner has taken the body to Sno-
homish, where the funeral will be held to-
morrow. The deceased was a native of
Michigan, 35 years old and unmarried.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelllgencer.
SEDRO-WOOLLEY, Jan 22.?Bert Hop-

kins. a young man about 28 years of age,

a ho has been working In the lumber
imps of this district for some years,

was found dead In his bed at the Grand
Central hotel here this morning. it Is
supposed ho committed suicide by taking
morphine. He has been out of work and
despondent of late. The county coroner
has been nrt'fled. Relatives of the young
man are said to live In Virginia.

Oregon Legislator Kills Himself.
PORTLAND, Jan. 22.?Sidney O. Haw-

son, of Arlington, Or., a member of the
last Oregon legislature, committed sui-
cide this afternoon in a room at the Es-
mond hotel by shooting himself In the
head. Drink and domestic trouble are
said to have been the cause of the sui-
cide.

BUTTE, Mont, Jan. 22.?Domlnick
Masse, a painter, mounted a ladder to
paint a building In AValkervllle. He
grabbed a live wire and fell dead.

IEBIIMONY IS WW AIL IN.
officers and placing the machinery of the
new county In motion. Dr. George llox-
sey, of Leavenworth, the third member of
the board, who resigned and was subse-
quently reappointed T>y the governor, was
rot present. Since he received his com-
mission he has not had time to flle his
bond for approval of Judge Nsal, and
therefore, was not able to participate In
this meeting.

The business transacted by the board to-
day consisted of appointing H. A. Graham,
of Chelan, as treasurer, and J. Kelller, of
Stehekln, as sheriff. The board adjourned
until 9 o'clock tomorrow. It Is rumored
tonight that a restraining order Is to be
served on Boyd and Strong, the contention
being on the ground that their appoint-
ment, not coming from the governor. Is
Illegal and unconstitutional.

If this should prove true and some of the
best legal talent In the state affirm it to
be. Hoxsey the absent member of the
board. Is the only member qualified to act,
and the action of this board Is null and
void. It will then remain with Gov. Rogers
to complete the board as he deems advisa-
ble.

NO RDRTHBR WLTHBHES FOR THB

PROSECUTION IN CLARK CASB.

Clark's Banker Bar* He Made No

Vaasaal Drafts Darin* the le»loa

?One Legislator Swears the Clark
Managers Tried to Bar His Vote.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22,-The senate
committee on privileges and elections held
but a brief session today, on account of
the nonappearance of witnesses. President
Smith, of the Montana National bank, and
Representative Murray, of the Montana
house of representatives, were the only
witnesses on the stand. SHIPPING CIRCLES WERE ACTIVE.

? Smith's testimony was immaterial. Mur-
ray testified that he was offered SIO,OOO to
vote for Senator Clark, by persons whom
he considered representatives of that gen-
tleman.

Snndar Was a Busy Day on Aberdeen
Water Front.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelllgencer.
ABERDEEN, Jan. 22-Shlpplng circles

wero very active here during Sunday after-
noon, five boats leaving In the course of one
hour. Tho large barge Washtucna. owned
by Hale & Kern, and used last summer for
carrying rock from the Columbia river for
use In the Jetty work at the entrance to
tho harbor, left In tow of the Tug Sampson
for tjan Francisco. She carries the largest
cargo of lumber ever taken from this
place?l,ooo,ooo feet. She had been fitted up
with two masts and generally overhauled
at the Llndstrom ship yard and. on arriv-
ing at San Francisco will have machinery
put aboard and fitted out for a coasting
steamer.

Eotor Letters Still Delayed.

When the senate committee on privileges
and elections began ita session today for
the continuance of Its Investigation of the
charges of bribery.ln connection with the
election of Senator Clark, of Montana, ex-
Senator Faulkner Informed the committee
Jhat the Ector letters hnd not yet arrived.
He said they had left Butte last Monday
night, and were expected hourly.

Banker a Poor Witness.
The first witness of the day was A. L.

Smith, president of the Montana National
bank, of Helena. Evidently the purpose
of calling Mr.Smith w as to show the tran-
uotlono of the bank involving Senator
Clark or members of the last Montana
legislature. Mr. Smith could recall .the
names of only a few members who had ac-
counts at the bank last winter, and these
had, he said, been depositors at the bank
for several years. He also said that neither
Clark nor WellcorSe had transacted any
business In the bank during the last ses-
sion of the legislature, except that Clark
had opened an account with the bank Just
prior to the close of the session. He had
then given him a personal check for tSO.OOO,
and he had never drawn upon the account
since. Smith said the hank kept no record
of 11,000 bills passing through it. and he
did not remember, except In one or two
cases, which cases wero not connected
with the legislature or the senatorial con-
test. He also said his bank and the bank
of Clark & Brother, of Butte, exchanged
business.

The new steamer W. H. Kruger, launched
here on December 30, left Sunday afternoon
In tow of the tug Traveler, Capt. Hcwey,
for Snn Francisco. She carries a full load
of lumber, which will be discharged at San
Francisco, when she will receive her ma-
chinery. Bho was built for the Truckee
I,umber Company.

The steamer Grace Dollar also sailed lum-
ber laden and with a full passenger list for
San Francisco yesterday.

The schooners Charles R. Wilson and
Rio Rey sailed Sunday. The former schoon-
er remained two days anchored In the
stream dragging for the body of the mate,
Charles E. Ecleston, who was accidentally
drowned Thursday afternoon. No trace of
the body could be found, and as the cap-
tain had already remained two days over-
time In his futile search, he was compelled
to give It'up. Deceased leaves a wife In
San Francisco.

Santa Cms Is Cnptnred.

EXTENDING CUSTOMS LAWS.
NEW COUNCIL'S FIRST MEETING.

Butte Member Was Offered Money.

Patrick W. Murray, of the Montana
legislature, from Butte, testified that he
had several times been approached and
his vote solicited for Clark for senator.

He detailed the particulars of two Inter-
views with a Mr. Gallick, a supporter of
Clark, who had on both occasions held up
his hands and spread out his fingers and
thumbs, saying that he (the witness) could
have that for his vote If cast for Clark for
the senate. He also said George Casey
had come to him to buy a piece of mining
ground which the witness owned, but that
the condition of the eale was that he
should voto for Clark for senator. He had
refused all the propositions because Clark
had opposed the election of the ticket on
which he made the race for the legislature.
Murray said he had not been employed by
Daly for fourteen years, and WHS under
no obligations to that gentleman.

At this point the prosecution announced
that they had no more witnesses on hand,
and the committee adjourned until tomor-
row.

Appoint* Committees and Attend* to
Rontlne Affair*.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.
ABERDEEN, Jan. 22.?The first meeting

of the city council In the new.year was a
busy and Important one. The new mayor,
A. P. Stockwell, addressed the council at
some length as regards their duties and
the Important Interests of the city, closing
his remarks by appointing the following
committees for the year: Finance, Gunn,
Clerln and Clark; police, fire and lights,
Johnson, Stewart and Birmingham: water,
wharves and health. Clark Johnson and
Clerln: streets, alleys and sewers, Stewart,
Birmingham and Gunn.

A contract was awarded to C. E. Bade
for 11,375 for the extension of the water
mains to the Aberdeen Lumber and Shingle
Company's mill In South Aberdeen.

The council decided to plank Heron street,
K street and Michigan avenue. The work
will probably be done by the city and the
cost of same assessed to the property
owner* abutting on said streets.

Missing Clark Witness Seen.
COLUMBUS. 0.. Jan. 22.?1t developed

that John Murphy, of Butte, Mont., the
missing witness In the Clark senatorial
investigation at Washington, was In this
city last week. He stopped at the Euro-
pean hotel, paying his bill and presum-
ably leaving the city on Saturday. While
here he discussed the Clark case with the
hotel clerk.

The election of the new officers of the
fire department for the ensuing year was
confirmed and the resignation of Matt El-
liston, as nlghtwatch. was accepted and
William Anstle appointed to fill the va-
cancy.

Another Paper for Hoqnlam.
Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer. VOTE I'NIOX HIGH SCHOOL.ABERDEEN, Jan. 22.?The town of Ho-
quiam Is to have another paper. Messrs.
Wells & Qreen, are the promoters tuiil will
Issue their first edition some time about
February 1. Mr. Green Is a former news-
paper man from Omaha, and Mr. Wells
halls from Ilwaco, this state. The policy
of the paper, it is understood, Is to be
Silver Republican. Hoquiam has former-
ly had but one paper, the Washingtonlan.

DIVIDE WATERS OF WHITE RIVER.
Marsh Join Force*.

Plana Suggested by a Pierce County
Commissioner.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelllgencer.

TACOMA, Jan. 22.?George B. Kandle,
chairman of the board of county commis-
sioners, says the majority of land owners
In the Stuck valley are In favor of a plan
by whloh the waters of the White river
may be properly divided, each county tak-
ing its Just proportion.

Thlß plan, Mr. Kandle says, they be-
lieve the King county farmers will agree
to, and congress can be asked to make an
appropriation for building a suitable dam
at the junction to insure an equitable di-
vision of the waters. It is probable, Mr.
Kandle says, that a Joint meeting of land
owners from both counties will be held, to
consider the matter. Meantime, they are
waiting to hear from Congressman Cush-
man on the project for draining the Stuck
valley by the cleaning out of the Hyls-
bos slough.

WHITMAN COUNTY POPULISTS.

Call Convention to Be Held Mar IT
Next at Colfax.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.
COLFAX, Jan. 22.?A called meeting of

the People's party county central com-
mittee was held In Colfax Saturday aft-
ernoon. the meeting being attended by
twenty-two of the fifty-seven central
committeemen. In addition to these,
about twer\ly members of the party were
in attendance and acted with the com-
mittee. In the ttbHence of the chairman.
Dr. J. H. Carper, the committee organ-
ized by the election of D. C. Conrad as
chairman and Joseph Morgan as secre-
tary. A committee of five being appointed
for that purpose, after a lengthy and
heated discussion, presented resolutions
which embodied the following proposi-
tions:

Jumped Hl* Board Bill.

BIDDERS POH| NEW BONDS.

Hoped That Four Per Cent. Will Be
Offered for New lanne.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelllgencer.
TACOMA, Jan. 22.?The school hoard has

arranged for the payment of the outstand-
ing bonds, due February 1, which will be
taken up as fast as presented. Just what
plan has been adopted is not given out.
but It Is believed a buyer halt been found
who will advance the money to take them
up, and will hold them until the SIOO,OOO
bond issue now pending Is closed.

Bidders for the new bonds have offered
to take them as low as 4V4 per cent., but
and the board believing that bidders were
holding back on the theory that the issue
would have to be made in time to meet
the payment of the maturing bonds, ar-
ranged for taking care of the old bonds
Independently. They now expect a bid of
4 per cent.

1. That a convention be called of all
voters who believe In the principles of di-
rect legislation, regardless of party affilia-
tions, to meet in Colfax May 17.

2. That the delegates shall consist of
one in each precinct for thirty votes cast
at the last geenral election and one dele-
gate at large.

3 That primaries be held to select dele-
gates, any voter being qualified to par-
ticipate ivho will pledge himself to take
no part In nominating candidates for any
other party.

New Orleans Races.

EFFECTS OF WARM WEATHER.

Wheat Heading and Frnlt Budding

In Palouse County.

On an Expensive Spree.
Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelllgencer.

COLFAX, Jan. 22.?1t is very much of
a puzzle to the people of the Palouse
country whether the winter season of
1X99-1900 will witness any winter weather.
With the exception of three or four days
in the early part of December, no snow
has fallen. Kven killing frosts have been
infrequent, or any frost for that matter.
For days and days the weather has been
as fair as In summer, and the tempera-
ture as balmy as In the spring time.

Fall-scfwn grain that has not been pas-
tured down in several cases has started
to head out, and In the Endlcott neigh-
borhood, In the western part of the
county, on the first of the year, fields
could be seen where the grain was In the
boot?that is where the grain berry was
forming. Hundreds of acres of fall-sown
grain has been cut, for the purpose of re-
tarding development.

In the orchards both fruit and leaf buds
aro swelled nearly to bursting, Farm-
ers and orchardlsts are of the opinion
that severe winter weather now would not
damage grain to any extent, but would
undoubtedly destroy this year's fruit crop
and very probably would kill many of the
trees.

Tanforan Park Races.
Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelllgencer.

TACOMA, Jan. 22.?A returned Alaska
miner was taken In by the police, more to
give him a chance to sober up than for
any other reason. A few dollars In change
and SBO in a belt were found on his per-
son, though the belt showed signs of hav-
ing been well filled. When the miner sober-
ed up and found that his capital was less
than a hundred dollars, he was a good
deal surprised, and said it had been a
rather expensive spree for him. How much
lie lost he would not say, but took the
boat for Seattle on his way back to the
north.

Bids for Klei'trlc Machine.
Spoclal Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.

TACOMA. Jan. 22.?The city today opened
bids for furnishing the municipal lighting:

? jilant with a 1,000-kllowatt electric gene-
' rator, which will take tha place of all the
"electric machines now used by the city.
The bids are as follows: Stanley Electrical
Company, $12,120; Wybro-Hendy Company,
$13,000; General Electric Company. $13,250;
Siemmens-Holske Company, $16,652.

Work on the Electric Road. OFFICERS OF G. A. R. INSTALLED.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.
TACOMA, Jan. 22.?Work Is progressing

slowly on this end of the Tacoma-Seattlo
electric railroad, owing to a delay In the
arrival of the rails from Portland. They
got here a few days a go, and then had
to be re-shlpped to Seattle in order to have
the necessary frogs and switches con-
structed. No local Iron works could do the
work Inside of thirty days.

Pleasant Event nt Monlesano End-
InK With IlHttqnet.

Special Plspatch to the Post-Intelligencer.
MONTESANO. Jan. 22.?One of the most

pleasant and sociable events that has oc-
curred in this city for some time, was the
occasion of the installation of officers of
the G. A. R. Post No. 13. and that of the
Woman's Relief Corps. No. 26. Friday
evening, in the Odd Fellow's hall.Wheat for Sooth Africa.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.
TACOMA. Jan. 22.?The British bark

Ravenscourt was towed to sea this after-
noon. She carries a cargo of wheat for
Cape Town, South Africa.

The services were very impressive and
dignified and the entire afTalr concluded
with in elaborate banquet, with sixty cov-
ers. Mr. W. 11. Crawford and C. P. L.
Roberts were the speakers of the evening,
and each spoke on the interests of the
orders and also discussed the topics of the
day. Both speakers were well received.

Mrs. Cain, of Elma. Installed the officers
of the relief corps, while Past Commander
Bryan, of Montesapo. performed like serv-
ice's for the G. A. R.

COUNTY OFFICERS APPOINTED.

Chelan*n Board of CotiiinlHatioiierM
Xumt'* Sheriff anil Treasurer.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.
WENATCIIEE, Jan. 22.?Pursuant to the

adjourned meeting of January 13 of the
board of commissioners for the new coun-
ty of Chelan. Spencer Boyd, of Chelan and
Dennis Strong, of Mission, met here today
for tha purpose of appointing the county

Many invited guests were present from
Aberdeen, Hoquiara and Elma.

Arrhbifthop Kfftnr. who I* rntrfyrM in increasing
tlx* endowment of the Catholic tinWmitT at Wash-
ington. «ayi the pop# warmly praise* the work of
the unlT|wtty.
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JOHNSON'S MOVE!MKNT ARLT CON-

DUCTED AND IMPORTANT.

Hnemr Drive* Front to

Taal, InnraiFnt He»dQ«irter«,

C»pt«rla( Men and K«inlpment»?

SchniD Moving on Lire*' Force.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.-Qen. Otti In-
forms the war department of recent mili-
tary operations In the Philippines In the
following dispatch:

"MANILA,Jan. 22,-MaJ. Johnson, com-
manding a battalion of the Forty-sixth
Infantry, Whoaton's brigade, reports
from Lemery, Jan. 18 and !il), that he drove
the enemy through Batayang, eastward
the morning of the 18th, capturing 17
rifles and one field piece. A few hours
later at Calaca he captured four prison-
ers, four horses and equipments, six rifles,
and killed three Insurgents.

"He advanced toward Lemerythat after-
noon, captured enemy's outpost, three
men and six horses, and advanced on
I.emery at B p. in. The enemy being
strongly entrenched he sent by navy gun-
boat to Batangas for assistance, when
three companies of Muln's battalion of the
Thirty-eighth were sent to Taal, Insurgent
headquarters.

"Johnson drove the enemy through Lem-
ery, on Taal, where be attacked the
southern portion of the city and Mulr the
northern portion. The enemy was dis-
persed, retreating In many directions.
Johnson's casualties were one killed, one
seriously and two slightly wounded.

"Four field pieces and a quantity of
rifles were captured.

"This movement of Johnson's was ably
conducted and Important In results.

"The enemy Is reported In large force
and Intrenched at and near Santa Cruz
I.aguna de Hay. Schwan Is swinging his
troops on that point, his left at the town
of Bay, n few miles east of Calflmba, his
r'ght consisting of cavalry at the right
of Tayabas."

MANII..A, Jan. 23. 9:50 a. m.?The Amer-
icana have occupied Santa Cruz, on La-
guna de Bay, Laguria province. It was
reported that many Insurgents were con-
centrated there, but the town was found
deserted.

The military regulation retiring the
streets to be cleared of natives at 8:30 p.
m. has been changed to 10 o'clock.

Pnerto Rico find Hawaii Are to Be
Brought Within Their Scope.

NEW YORK. Jan. 22.?A special to the
Herald from Washington says: Repre-
sentative Payne's bill to extend the cus-
toms and Internal revenue laws of the
United States over the Island of Puerto
Rico will he considered by the house com-
mittee on ways and means during the
present week. All the Republican mem-
bers of the committee, and probably Rep-
resentative Newlands, will vote on the
1)111 favorably. It Is not certain, however,
that the report will be made this week,
as both the majority and the minority
will probably wish to prepare statements
on the constitutional question Involved.

The bill extending the revenue laws
over Hawaii Is also to bo advanced asrapidly as possible. It la not Intended by
congress that any of the Insular posses-
sions of the United States, except Puerto
Rico and Hawaii, shall be brought Into
the revenue system of the United States.
The present policy of the administration
and the leaders In congress Is to have the
Philippines liermanently retain their own
tariff a-ralnst the United States and all
other countries, giving all the other na-
tlorut the same trade advantages that areenjoyed by the United States, in accord-
ance with the "open-door" principle. Un-
der the treaty with Spain, the United
States Is obliged to maintain this system
for ten years at least.

District* at BnrllnKton and Olympla

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.
Ill"RIylNGTON, Jan. 21.?The result of

the election yesterday, called for the pur-
pose of a union high school in Burlington
atld Olympla Marsh districts, to be locat-
ed at Burlington, was unanimously in favor
of the proposition, not one dissenting vote
being cast in either district.

This gives great satisfaction to our citi-
zens and there is general rejoicing today.
State Superintendent Brown, in a recent
address here, stated that Burlington was so
situated that it afforded as good an oppor-
tunity for a high school as any town on the
Sound. Therefore our citizens rejoice ex-
ceedingly. The public school here at pres-
ent has 125 pupils enrolled and we have one
of the most commodious and appropriate
school buildings in the county.

Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelllgencer.
COLFAX, Jan. 22. J. A. Black, the

prizefighter, who has been awaiting trialon a charge of defrauding a hotelkeeper,
was released from custody this after-noon by Judge McDonald on a writ of
habeas corpus. Black was arrested un-
der the law of 1599, which makes it a
misdemeanor to jump a board bill, and
the court decided that the law was un-constitutional in that It permitted im-
prisonment for debt. The decision Is re-garded as an important one.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 22.-Results:
Six furlongs, sclling-By George won, Lexington

second. Cotton Plant third. Time. 1:151.
Six and a half furlongs -Alex won, Magic Light

second, Sidney Lncas third. Time, 1:121.
Mile and an eighth, selling?Admetns won, Frank

MK'onnell second, King Elkwood third. Time, IST
Mile, handicap?Wolhurst won. Laureate second,

Sanduraugo thiid. Time. 1:421.
Heien nirlongs?Belle Ward won, Mntcbbox sec-

ond. Free Lady third. Time, 1:30.
Six furlongs, selling? Diggs won, Ccrlau second.

Jim Gore 11. third. Time, 1:15|.

RAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22,-Weather fin* at
Oakland; track fast.. Results:

Five furlongs, selling-Saul of Tarsus won, Corollasecond, Oundara third. Time, i :01J.
Hevrn furlongs, selling?Tom Cromwell won, Mike

Rice second, Favorsliam third. Time. 1:77j
Mile and a sixteenth, seiling-Merops won, Scotch

Plaid second, I»urid Tenny third. Time. 1 T*"j.

Follandbee handicap, purse $1,500, seven furlongs?
Yellow Tail won, F. W. Rrode second, Ventoro
third. Time, 1:16.

Six furlongs, selling-Bessie Lee won, Lost Girl
second. Cormorant third. Time, 1:11.

Mile-The Frctter won. Headwater second. Catas-
trophe third. Time, 1:39|.

DOWN AGAIN.

BUTTER
Clear Springs Cream- tfQ-

ery, 2-lb bricks.... UOv

Clover Leaf Cream-
ery, 2-lb bricks Uvv

LESLIEHENRY (o.,inc.
Cor. Western and Marion St.

Telephone, Main 491.
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Yesterday We Gare the First

GLIMPSES qf

SPRING CARPETS
liy the time night came the carpet floor seemed in a

hopeless tangle?carpets, carpets ?some rolled this
way, some that. It was a sorry plight for the men who
had to put them back in place. Today we have -the
daylight basement

SHIPSHAPE AGAIN.
Thousands of dollars' worth of new carpets are ready,«

expressing the newest and best thought in carpet design-
ing and weaving. We have here a fine example of what
can be done in buying for three stores at a time. Come
today. The pricing is a feature of this new spring carpet
occasion.

rtA. Instead of 40c for INGRAIN
m/ v CARPETS one yard wide*

PA. Instead of 75c for extra super
D"t all wool INGRAIN CAR-

ALL WOOL ART
SQUARES.

7 feet 6 inches by 9 feet ss^o
9 feet by 9 feet s6*9
9 feet by 10 feet 6 inches $7.85
9 feet by 12 feet $8.95
12 feet by 15 feet $14.95

PETS. Forty-five patterns to select
from.

QQr Instead of $1.(0 for VELVET
00l CARPETS. Fine pat-

terns to choose from.

AQ< Instead of $1.25 for high pile
"OV WILTON CARPETS in

AXMINSTER RUGS.
36 inches by 72 inches $3.98
27 inches by 54 inches $2.19

magnificent carpet and tug patterns*
'

PA. Instead of 65c for BRUSSELS
Jvt CARPET in endless

BEST QUALITY WOOL
SMYRNA RUGS.

variety.

Instead of90c forBRUSSELS
Dyt CARPETS, with or with-

out border.

36 inches by 72 inchM $3.95
30 inches by 60 inches S2J9
26 inches by 54 inches $2.25
21 inches by 48 inches. $1.49
18 inches by 36 inches 95c

Corner Second Avenue and Seneca Street.

Hope For The Weak.

mAlldiseases that affect)

in any degree or work in
conjunction with the
nervous organization, or
any disease caused by
impurity of the blood, I
warrant my eleotrio ap-
pliances to effect a
speedy and permanent ?

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
PAIN IN BACK, LUMBAGO, GOUT,
SPINAL DISEASE, DROPSY, VARICOCELE,
CONSTIPATION, PILES, INDIGESTION,
LACK OF NERVE FORCE AND VIGOR,
SEXUAL EXHAUSTION, KIDNEY COMPLAINTS,
GENERAL DEBILITY, ? NERVOUS DEBILITY,
INSOMNIA (Sleeplessness), BRIGHT'S DISEASE,
PARALYSIS, IMPOTENCY.

SIX THOUSAND CURES during- the last year by using Dr.
Sanden's Electric Belt. Worn while you sleep. No incumbrance.
Easily adjusted. Call and test current free of charge, or write for
free book, "Three Classes of Men," which 1 send sealed on
application.

DR. SANDEN ELECTRIC Co.
Russell Bulldlai, 167 ftarth stmt, Ptrtlud, Or.
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I FREE DOCTORS.
§ Vv'c Hive Been in Seattle Two Yeari and Have EsUblMied a Reputation (or Fair D«al. i"
|5 ing. We Take Advantage of No One. 1;
| We care CATARRH and all We restore LOST VITALITY |
<5 diseases of the throat. to men. 1

Oar Ben method hae »« Oare la absolutely the oaly |
equal. Hundred* cored right known care for "FACE PIM- I'

J5 here at home. PL.ES" and "black-heads." |
>5 We cure RUPTURB without w« ««? E»llep«f AS« MU C
s5 Any oper»tion whatever* Send servoiis dlituts* 2
1 ror «he ; ddr'"'* "! Entirely new treatment to. f$ wbo ? we h V

° 9?\ BKIN DISEASES. f*5 We cure Dyspep*!* and all a
* diseases of the digestive or- We furnish aU medicines \

and car* Gonorrhoea for \u25a0 >

We tre*t more DISEASES OF ftt.OO. j
WOMEN than all the Instltates We are experts fa the treat- j |
ia Seattle combined. nent of all CHROMIC DIS- : j

We cure Varicocele. Hydro- EASES. The doctor will lo- ; E
eele and all old BLOOD DIS- eate every ache and fala
EASES. Guarantee a eure or without asking you ? aass-
no pay. tloa. Call or write.

! GERMAN Occidental Ave »

i§ 501-502-503 SEATTLE NATIONAL BANK BLOCK. SEATTLE

9


